This study examines the Granger causality between electricity consumption and Gross Domestic Product 
III. Methodology
The study examines the time series data of GDP (at constant US dollar of 2000) and electricity consumption (in Giga Watt Hours) for the period . The data has been taken from various publications of Government of Pakistan and World Bank. The functional form of the model is developed following Aqeel and Butt (2001) 10 and Wolde-Rufael (2006) 11 :
Where Y is the GDP in constant US dollar and E is total electricity consumption.
The log-linear form of the above model can be expressed as:
Where LY is the log of GDP and LE is the log of electricity consumption. 1 refers to the elasticity of total electricity consumption.
This study uses the traditional Granger Causality Test and the Modified WALD Test (MWALD) as proposed
by Toda and Yamamoto (1995) 12 .
Granger Causality Test and Stationarity of Series
Granger Causality Test has been traditionally used to examine the nature of causal relationship (Ebohon (1996) , Ghosh (2002) and Yoo (2005) In order to conduct the Granger Causality Test, the series need to be stationary. Therefore, the unit root tests are applied to test the stationarity of both the series. The unit root tests used in this study are Augmented DickeyFuller (ADF) Test and Phillips-Perron Test. PP test takes the problem of serial correlation into consideration which makes it more authentic than the ADF test. If the series is found to be non-stationary then, by using the Difference Stationary Process, the series is differenced to order one and the stationarity is tested. If the series is stationary at first difference, it is said to be integrated at order 1 denoted as I(1). Otherwise, higher differences are taken unless the series becomes stationary, which is denoted as I(d), where d is the order of difference at which series becomes stationary.
Cointegration
The 
Granger Causality and the Vector Autoregressive Model
The Granger Causality test (Granger (1988) 13 and Engle and Granger (1987) 14 ) is estimated using the following model:
Where ∆ is the difference operator and explains the order of integration of the series. Moreover, the optimal lag length is determined by using Schwarz Information Criteria (SIC) or Akaike's Final Prediction Error (FPE).
For equation (3), LY Granger Causes LE if H 0 : = 0 is rejected against H A : at least one ≠ 0 and for equation (4), LE Granger Causes LY if H 0 : = 0 is rejected against H A : at least one ≠ 0. Bidirectional causality exists if both the null hypotheses are rejected against the the respective alternative hypotheses. And there will be no causality if both the null hypotheses are accepted. The study follows the model proposed by Wolde-Rufael (2006) 17 :
Toda-Yamamoto Augmented Granger Causality Test
The above system of equations is estimated by Seemingly Unrelated Regression (SUR) method. For equation 
IV. Results and Discussion
The first stage consists of examining the stationarity of series after log transformation. The graphs of both series explain that the series are non-stationary at level (Figure 1 ), while the first differences of the series are stationary (Figure 2 ). Table 2 ). It is examined that LE and LY are non-stationary at level and stationary at first difference and the null hypothesis of non-stationarity is rejected at 1% level of significance for the differenced series. Thus both series are said to be integrated at order 1 i.e. I(1).
Engle-Granger Cointegration Test
The regression equation (Eq. 2) is estimated to be:
= 17.7736 + 0.6695 ( )
Unit root tests are applied on the residuals estimated by Eq. 7 and the results are given in Table 3 . The null hypothesis of non-stationarity of the residuals is accepted at 51% level of significance and it is concluded that there is no long run relationship between the variables.
Granger Causality Test and Vector Autoregressive Model
The optimal lag length for the VAR model (Eq. 3 and Eq. 4) is estimated to be 2 by using the SIC and FPE criterions. The estimated VAR model is given in Table-4 and the results of the Granger Causality Test are given in Table- 5. The results suggest that there exists a unidirectional causality from LE to LY. Hence it may be concluded that growth in electricity consumption in Pakistan Granger causes its economic growth without any feedback effect. A higher consumption of electricity in Pakistan will lead to higher economic growth and a lower electricity consumption will end up with lowered economic growth. However, an increase or reduction in economic growth will not affect the electricity consumption behavior of the economy.
Toda-Yamamoto Augmented Granger Causality Test
The optimal lag-length for the VAR model in Eq.5 and Eq.6 is found to be 1 by using SIC, however other criterions like Likelihood Ratio (LR), Hanon and Quinn (H-Q) Criterion and Final Prediction Error (FPE) exhibit that the optimal lag-length is 2 lags. Thus for this model, we consider 2 as the optimal lag length (i.e. Table 6 and the results of the test are given in Table 7 .
The results of the T-Y test show that there exists a unidirectional causality from LE to LY. The final results of this test are same as that of the Granger causality test and hence it is affirmed that the trends of electricity consumption and economic growth exhibit consistent unidirectional causal relationship from electricity consumption to economic growth. These results are also in line with the results inferred by Aqeel and Butt
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. Hence we may conclude that Pakistan faces an electricity consumption restricted economic growth.
V. Policy Implications
The results of the study suggest that economic growth in Pakistan is restrained by the level of electricity consumption. The 0.9% growth in electricity consumption during the fiscal year 2007-08 (as compared to 7.6% increase during 2006-07) has restricted the economic growth to a mere 4.1% in 2007-08 (as compared to 6.7% in 2006-07) . This slowdown in electricity consumption is subject to the shortage of electricity in the power sector. Therefore, need of the time is to increase the availability of electricity in the power sector of Pakistan.
Some important policy options for the development of power sector are being discussed below.
Pakistan has not been efficiently utilizing its coal reserves. The electricity produced from coal accounts for a mere 0.1% of the total electricity production in a year. Whereas, the lignite coal reserves in Pakistan are estimated to be 185.5 billion tons of which Thar lignite coal reserve holds175 billion tons. By utilizing the Thar coal reserve (6000-11000 btu 19 /lb.) 100,000MW of electricity can be generated, with an estimated consumption of 536 million tons per year 20 . 
